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With the Amiron Home Beyerdynamic have further refined the Tesla system with alterations to the 
driver to exhibit minimal vibrations and eliminate treble resonances. Amiron Home brings you concert-
quality sound, combining a very precise bass with transparent mids and pleasantly clear highs. With highly 
precise sound the Amiron is sure to enthral even the most discerning audiophile.
Beyerdynamic have made sure the Amiron Home headphones not only sound stellar, but also create the 
most comfortable listening space possible. The balanced contact pressure exerted by the headband 
ensures the Amiron Homeremains securely and very comfortably positioned around your ears. 
Microvelour headband and earpads are velvety soft enhancing the sense of well-being produced by your 
favourite music.
Focus on your music.
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Optimised Tesla Technology
Modifications to the transducer have diminished unwanted vibrations to an absolute minimum and 
completely eliminated annoying treble resonances. More precise than ever, the sound tuning will amaze 
even the most discerning music enthusiasts.
High-Resolution Sound
Fine-tuned by Beyerdynamic's sound engineers the Amiron creates concert-quality sound with tight bass, 
transparent midrange and pleasantly clear highs. The precise and clear musical portrait these headphones 
paint of each and every instrument is sure to delight music lovers.
Fully Open Design
The open design of the headphones produces a spacious, natural sound, and you feel an incredible 
closeness and transparency in the music. Escape from your daily routine and let your favourite concert 
surround you any time you like in your very own haven of tranquillity.
Perfect Comfort
The balanced contact pressure exerted by the headband ensures the Amiron home remains securely and 
very comfortably positioned around your ears, while the use of highest-quality Microvelour with 
temperature-balancing and moisture-regulating effects make listening a pure pleasure.
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REVIEWS
 
What Hi-Fi? 2017 Award Winner: Best home on-ear headphones £400+
What Hi-Fi? Sound & VisionImage not found or type unknown
“Beyerdynamic’s Amiron headphones provide an impressive sound that takes the whole frequency range in 
its stride.”
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Construction: Circumaural (around the ear) Headphone design: Open back

BEYERDYNAMIC Amiron Home

Šifra: 12809
Kategorija prozivoda: Over-Ear Slušalice
Proizvođač: Beyerdynamic

Cena: 71.880,00  rsd
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Transducer type: Dynamic Headphone impedance: 250Ω Headphone frequency response: 5Hz – 40kHz
Sound pressure Level SPL: 102dB Cable: 3m / double-sided / detachable
Connectors: Gold-plated mini stereo jack (3.5 mm) / 
6.35mm adaptor

Weight: 340g
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FEATURES

Tesla technology drivers provide highest level of 
efficiency

High-resolution sound for a concert experience at home Velvety soft Alcantara microfibre and Microvelour 
headband and earpads

Optimum wearing comfort for hours of listening pleasure 3m long cable with 3.5mm jack plug and 6.35mm jack 
adaptor

Double-sided and detachable cable Hand-crafted in Germany

 
PACKAGE INCLUDES

Beyerdynamic Amiron Home Open Back Headphones 6.35mm stereo jack adaptor Carry case

 
Brand Beyerdynamic
Product Type Headphones
Colour Black
Feature Keyword Comfortable, Hi-Fi, Open, Over Ear, Over 

Head, Professional, Studio
Recommended Use Hi-Fi, Studio
Manufacturer Warranty 2 Years
Included Accessories 6.35mm stereo jack adaptor, Carry case
Part Number 717525
GTIN 4010118717529
Headphone Fit Type Over Ear
Headphones Type Headphones - binaural
Cable Entry Dual Sided
Cable Length 3m
Connector Angle Straight
Connector Type Headphones (3.5 mm stereo jack)
Detachable Cable Yes
Driver Size No
Driver Type Dynamic
Connectivity Technology Wired
Earcup Design Open Back
Frequency Response 5Hz – 40kHz
Headphones Form Factor Over Ear
Headphones Technology Dynamic
Impedance 250Ω
Number of Drivers Single Driver
Sensitivity 102dB
Sound Isolation (dB) No
Sound Output Mode Stereo
Smartphone Compatibility No
Smartphone Controls No
Total Harmonic Distortion (THD) No
Wireless Technology NoCene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


